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1. Introduction 
We have been observing the absorption of cosmic radio noise with a standard 
riometer (relative ionospheric opacity meter) al 30 Milz at Syowa Station, 
Antarctica since February 1966. This report presents the data observed between 
January 1 and December 31, 1993. Besides the observed riometer data, other 
observation data are presented in the combined data plots for reference. These 
plots include geomagnetic field, HF. VLF. and radar observations. 
Copies of this data in digital form are available to users on request. 
Requests should be addressed to: 
Antarctic Research Section 
Communications Research Laboratory (CRL) 
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications 
2-1. Nuku i-K i tamach i 4-chome. Kogane i-sh i 
Tokyo 184, Japan 
TEL: + 81-423-27-6886. FAX: + 81-423-27-7618. TELEX: 2832611 DEMPA J 
E-mail address: (Internet) 
(NS I DECNET) 
Geographic 
Latitude Longitude 
6 9 ° 00 - S 3 9 ° 35 E 









8 0. 2 ° 
Takashi YAMAGUCHI (Communications Research Laboratory) 
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4. Instrumentation 
The riometer receiver has a center frequency of 30 Milz and a band width of 
7. 5 kHz; it is connected to a vertically directed five-element Yagi antenna 
whose elements are oriented in the east-west direction. The antenna is designed 
to match the 50-ohm coaxial transmission line (8D-2V). which is 80 m long. Noise 
from a reference noise diode. with power levels of 20000 K. 16000 K. 12000 K. 
8000 K. and 4000 K. is inserted each day at 0800 at 45° EMT (Eastern Meridian 
Time: UT t 3 hours). The data are recorded on magnetic tape in digital form. 
5. Remarks 
The cosmic noise power level shows a remarkable sidereal diurnal variation 
caused by the passage of the cosmic radio source across the zenith. Due to the 
earth's revolution. the time of the zenith passage of a particular cosmic radio 
source shifts about four minutes earlier each day and returns to its initial 
time after one year. This diurnal variation of the cosmic noise power is 
deduced from the record on the quiet days. 
The ionospheric absorption in dB is obtained as follows: 
1) The reference siderial diurnal variation of the cosmic noise power in K. 
To. is determined from the diurnal variations on several selected quiet 
days each month. 
2) Actual received power. T ,. is read in K. 
3) Ionospheric absorption in dB, A, is calculated with the following 
conversion equation: 
A = - I O X l O g (T I ,/ T O ) . 
The combined data plots also include the variation of H-component of the 
geomagnetic field, HF field strength. phase variation of VLF waves. and auroral 
radar echo intensity at Syowa Station. In the panel of geomagnetic variations. 
the H-component increases upward and the calibration signals are added each hour 
as a depression of 200 nT. 
Because of troubles in the data acquision system. the variations of HF field 
strength after 20h UT on April 3. 1993 does not appear in the combined data 
plots. Variations of auroral radar echo intensity after 15h UT on April 6, 1993 
are not shown because of troubles in the observation system. 
We regret that cosmic noise data published in several JARE DATA REPORTS is 
not correct, as indicated in the next section, 6. Errata. 
We also regret that we did not inform the renewing of the title in JARE DATA 
REPORTS No. 196 (IONOSPHERE 52), Radio Observation Data at Syowa Station. 
Antarctica during 1993, which was published in March. 1994. Please note that the 
title of that and this report differs from the corresponding to the previous 
ones. 
Old title: Riometer Records of 30 MHz Cosmic Noise at Syowa Station, Antarctica 
New title: Radio Observation Data at Syowa Station. Antarctica 
If there are some unclear points you would raise or have any questions, do 
not hesitate to write to us at the address described in the introduction. 
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6. Errata 
Due t o  a misinterpretation of calibration s ignals. cosmic noise data 
published in the following JARE DATA REPORTS (Riometcr Records of 30 MHz Cosmic 
Noise at Syowa Station), are not correct. 
JARE !JATA REPORTS No. 1 41 (IONOSPHERE 39). March 1989 
JARE DATA REPORTS No. 1 5 5 (IONOSPHERE 4 2), March 1990 
JARE DATA REPORTS No. 168 (IONOSPHERE 44). March 1 9 9 1 
HRE DATA REPORTS No. 176 (IONOSPHERE 4 7). March 1992 
JARE DATA REPORT S No. 189 ( IONOSPHERE 4 9) March 1 9 9 3 
These incltide tables of absorption hourly values, strip chart reproductions 
and panels within combi ned data plot s, relating observations made with a new 
riometer from 17 UT on January 17. 1987. (The DATA REPORTS No. 141 and Ne. 155 
do not include combined data plots.) 
6. 1. Tables 
Al I hourly val ues of cosmic noise absorption indicated are not correct. 
because both actual received power variations and reference sidereal diurnal 
variations ,of cosmic noise were scaled using the mishandled calibration levels. 
6. 2. Strip char:ts 
All strip charts should be read assuming that calib�ation levels correspond 
to: 
(ref. Fig. 1) 
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6. 3. Combined plots 
Top panel (30 MIiz Riometer} right scale should be changed in the same way as 
the strip chart case. (ref. Fig. 2) 
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I f ::! [dBm] Aurora -95 -100 -105 t--.---....--..--.--.--,-, -.---,--.---,-, --,----,--1 --,----,---,---,----,----,-1 --,---,--,---,-I ----,-� 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station Total Day / 172 1993/ 6/21 




: -.----.-�....---.-�--r--r--r--.--u--.-J----1 f I [K] 














:! [dBm] Aurora -95 
-100 
-105 
r-.---r--�..--..----..--..--..----..--..--...---,-1 --..---.-, --.---.-, --.---.-, --.---.-, ----,-----,-, --.---I 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 93 -









� � . 
r I I 
�
f500 [nT] L . . . .  , ,  1 , 1 1 1 1   
(� �
)









0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station 
- 94 -
Total Day / 174 1993/ 6/23 
Syowa Station Total Day / 175 1993/ 6/24 






8MHz HFl f-!� [dBu] (JJY) . -20 1----.--, �, --.,...---.,___,.,--.-, -...I ---r-1 --.-, -.-. ---.-, -..-. --.--, -,,---,,---,,,�,----.-. --.-, --,-, --r-1 --.-, ----.-, ---1 
Mag-H r::: ·:· : . : :'.jrsoo [n� 
13.6k.Hz o� i) I I ' � ·: I J 
0 




(Reunion) J ·� · , ,( 
� �I I I I · , · 1 · ,  1 ·  · , · , · · , · . ,;._'=,'  360 
l��az 
� 
, , , ' ' 
1 
' , , 
, 
, �Jl[dBm] 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station Total Day / 176 1993/ 6/25 
l��!�, ( ::: * :. : :�� : : ,jf�[K] 
BcY]�
HF








�� �� -W .  > > I < < < < < < , · �, · · , 360 
A�\fi 
� I I I I I 1 1 
, �=jl[dBm] 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 95 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 177 1993/ 6/26 
Syowa Station 
- 96 -
Total Day / 178 1993/ 6/27 
Syowa Station Total Day / 179 1993/ 6/28 
R�!!�,E "!- ' : · " : : : :}l [K] I I I 20 













�{ �= -- � -. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I : 1 36Q 
A��: � , , , , 
1 , , , 1 , 1 
l=ii[dBm] 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station 
- 97 -
Total Day / 180 1993/ 6/29 
Syowa Station Total Day / 181 1993/ 6/30 












0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 98 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 184 1993/ 7 / 3 
- 99 -
0 
Syowa Station Total Day / 185 1993/ 7 / 4 
Syowa Station Total Day / 186 1993/ 7/ 5 
t 
11i1:1 okwzL i. J:: , , qjt , / :d :, i'j,1,: !· .'i �i2p
0
88 [K] :O�:er � I: , ·:: •• r iii t 
o ' l ' t  • 
. •. . . .J 
8l1J'n Hf 1 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' , f =� [dBu] 
Mag-H rE : 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
. ' f rsoo [nT] 
��� D � ,.....------J ���l . Jt . �1: [deg] 
fal1� �
i I i I i I I I I 








Total Day / 187 1993/ 7 / 6 
1*.!: � I i i i i i i i i i f :il[dBm] 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station 
- 101 -
Tota] Day / 188 1993/ 7 / 7 
Syowa Station Total Day / 189 1993/ 7 / 8 
Syowa Station Total Day / 190 1993/ 7/ 9 
- 102 -
8MHz HF (JJY) 
Total Day / 191 1993/ 7 /10 








0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 






11--1-1-1...----.,.----,,-....,-....,-....,----.-,---.-, ---.-, ---.-, ------.-1 --.-, --.-, --.-, ---.-1 --.-, --.-, --.-, --.-, --.-�----l� = �� [ d
B u] Mag-H f�-= · =· =: ljsoo [nTJ 
I  I I ,-- I 0 
,� Fo�) E� � J:: [deg] �fu , , �  Radio -90 [dBm] Aurora -95 -100 -1 05 l--.---1.---,.-----,1.----,-----r1-----r----.1----.--r1---,----,-1 ---.-------.-, ---,----,-, ---.----,-, --r---r-1 --.----.--, --.-------i 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 103 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 193 1993/ 7 /12 
- 104 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 195 1993/ 7/14 
Syowa Station Total Day / 196 1993/ 7 /15 
l��!:er 
t I : I : : ! '�•: : 
I : ' ' "' :
I> • :  ,1h: I l: ,,' :
1
,l'JI • ' : 1 1:::i , [K] 
8MHz Hf j L:� [dBu] (JJY) I f-20 
Mag-H ['. 1 I I I I 1 
I 










· � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · 360 
!\¥: � I I I I I 
I 
I I I I I I 
� jl
[dRm] 





Total Day / 197 1993/ 7/16 






Total Day / 199 1993/ 7 /18 
1 80 [deg] 
Syowa Station 
- 108 -
Total Day / 201 1993/ 7/20 






I I I I 1 20 
�fil 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I �=;� [dBu] 




(� lt) J --«'�� : ·  �-�--�---1: [deg] L, ,: , , , , , , , , , .L , 360 
!�� � I I I 1 1 1 I I I I I '=il
[dBm] 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 109 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 205 1993/ 7 /24 
R��t ": : : \ : l : ·=:H: ' : ' ' " : ':Jrp [K] 
� HF 11----r--or--or---.---.--,---,---,---,----.---.--,----,----.-----.----.---,.----.---.-__,.....--.---.---,----if: � [ dBu] 
ld.6kHz ' ; (Re:fo� I I �I I �: , � : [deg] 
i'!i� I I :! [dBm] Aurora -95 -100 -105 t---.---1r--r--1.--,---,,.---,.---,,.---,.---,,.---,,----,,.-------,,----,1,----,,----,,,..........,,----,,,--,,---,1,---,,----,1,---,c--l 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 110 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 207 1993/ 7 /26 
Syowa Station Total Day / 208 1993/ 7/27 
l?�rer f : ' :  ' :  !' ' : 11 · : . ; : • 1 ,:J 1 ,  ' • , :  I I I I "  : ":Jr1 [K] 
em\; 
H
F 1;.-..;'----''---'---"-'-----'---'---=----'----'----'-�---'-----'---------'---'---'-�-'-'_,a.._��-r = � [ dBu] 
<���:Foti . ,� ., 1 :· L 
180 (deg] 
, ; �  l 1 · · 1 �· I 360 
A��� � I I I I I i o I I I 1 �=il
[dBm] 
0 2 4 6 8 IO 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 





Syowa Station Total Day / 209 1993/ 7/28 





, ' , , , ' , ' ' ' f :�� [dBu] 









I :! [dBm] ---1 --. --. --,--,.--.--,.........,.----,,....--,.---,,.--...--,,.........,..---,,.----,..---,,....--.,---f 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 112 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 212 1993/ 7/31 
13.6kHz b�� :d 
� 136
0
00 �  (Reumon) � .  
. �=: :. 1 � 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
tt�lf
/!z � I ::! [dBm] Aurora -95 -100 -105 i------.-, -.---.-1 --,----,1---,.--.-l --,--.-I -r--,.1--.----r-1 --.--..--, --.--....... , �---"T-1 ........--,.----.---i 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14  16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 113 -
(�




:c = :• J: [d
eg] 
1}! � 1 ' 1 1 1 1 ' ' 1 1 1 
�:il
[dBm] 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station 
- 1 14 -
Total Day / 214 1993/ 8/ 2 







2 4 6 
Syowa Station 






- 1 15 -
Total Day / 215 1993/ 8/ 3 
14 16 18 20 22 
Total Day / 216 1993/ 8/ 4 
14 16 18 20 22 
180 
[deg] 
Syowa Station Total Day / 217 1993/ 8/ 5 
. . : · � :- ·� 
i!�M El : - · l:
U






8MHz HF j t:� [dBu] 
(JJYJ 1 f-20 
Mag-H f
�� : . � ' I I : : : � : I I ' Jr:
cnn 
0 
I I I I I I I J I I l 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station Total Day / 218 1993/ 8/ 6 
R��!�r t�:







1 : ·�::tr1[K] _ c : .. � : , · -  i---'--_..a.__....;.__..:.......-'----'----'------'--------------'-----------�.a___'----'-----'------'--------------'----'----i 20 
�HF 1 " , " , 11 , " " " , f :;� [dBu] 
Mag-H rl 













=• [dBm] Aurora _ 1y,f, 
-105 
1----.---.-, ---.---.-, -r----.,-----..----.-, -r----r-1 ----r------r,---r--r-1 --.-�.�---.., �--....-. ---r--,,---..--t 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 116 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 219 1993/ 8/ 7 











] (JJY) -20 
Mag-H f 
'. �
f 500 [nT] 







-105 1--�,��.��. ----.-----.-, ----r----.-, -..----T-, --.--..--, ----.----,,,---....,--,.1--.,----.., -..-----.-, ---,---I 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station Total Day / 220 1993/ 8/ 8 







: : :::J r� [K] 
B!f1Yl H
F 1 , I o o I I I I o o I r o I I I I o I , , , o f :i� [dBu] 
Mag-H r 
: : 
. }o  [nT] 
c!�f.�> : [deg] 








0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 1 17 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 221 1993/ 8/ 9 
Syowa Station Total Day / 222 1993/ 8/10 
- 118 -
Syowa Station 
Syowa S tation 
- 1 19 -
Total Day / 223 1993/ 8/11 
Tota] Day / 224 1993/ 8/12 
Syowa Station Total Day / 225 1993/ 8/13 
Mai:-H r�:· ,�jr
soo [nT] 
� i i  i i i i i i  
O 
(��:£% b . . . �r:: J: [dei:] 
fa!J!z � 










...-.---,,.---..---,1��. --.---.-, --.---.-, --..---,-1 ---,..----.--, ---.---,.---,r---r,-T�j --r---r-1 --.---I 

















Total Day / 228 1993/ 8/16 
fsoo [nT] 
180 [deg] 
Syowa Station Total Day / 230 1993/ 8/18 






' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' ' 0 0 • ' 0 ' ' � :� 
[dBu] 
Mag-H rE�: : :=:Jrs: [n� 
(




fa� I I =! [dBm] Aurora -100 -105 
l--.--.-1 --.---r-1 --r---,jr---T----r""j --r---,--1 --,--r, --.---...-, --.-----r,---r---r-1 ---r---i,.----.---r1 -,---; 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 122 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 231 1993/ 8/19 
l�!!:er 





B(1ffli fiF 1 I I I I I I O I I I I I I O I I I I I I r=� [dBu] 
Mag-H rf:::::: : · · �� � : :=,r
soo [nn 
'i: · r,"; I ..-,.. 
I I 1' ::::=j 0 
I3.6kHz :· · ' : \ 
( Om





80 [deg] Reumon . ;', 11 l ' r,
. . . . . : :. ; _:. . . l . . . LI. . . . 360 













dBm] 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 1 23 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 233 1993/ 8/21 
Syowa Station 
- 124 -
Total Day / 234 1993/ 8/22 
- 125 -
Total Day / 236 1993/ 8/24 
Syowa Station Total Day / 237 1993/ 8/25 
��.J l .i  :· ! : it� · :, ! :  ': ' •: ' j:f ; l. ; :J , 1:� 1 : ::: , , ,.•h,m [K] 
i : : : : J : _ _  - , � ,  . �. � 20 










: ,, ---..-------.--: Jr: en� 
Omega IBO [deg
] 13.6kHz b -� d (Reunion) • . . . . · . �  � :� 360 
fafj!Jz I � :! [dBm] Aurora -95 -100 -105 l---,�1---.----,-1 --r----.-, -.-----.-, --r--,.----.---.,-"-T----,-j --r----r-1 ---r---r-, ---r---i1�---r1 --r---1 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 




Syowa Station Total Day / 239 1993/ 8/27 
tm [K] 
2888 
��fn HF1 • , r r r r r r r r r r r , , , , 1=�� [dBu] 
Mag-H rE ' � '  � � r: 
[nT
] 
I3.6kHz bi �� 
:::i 






. k::::: �  i'!ff/}'- �t---r--r----.-1 -.--....---.-----.-----.--.--�----r---T�....--.---.---.,----r-�-.--�� =:I 
[dBm] Aurora -95 
-100 
-105 
t---...-..-, --.--r-, --.----.-, --,.----.---.-,.---.---��. ��-----.,----.---.-.---�, �--1 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station Total Day / 240 1993/ 8/28 
- 127 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 241 1993/ 8/29 
R��- E- ·:t= ' ·:·:: . .  2 : j, [K] 





1a-:.�::> b·� T . 
·� L . .  : :' · : *·' · :j 1:
[
deg] eun1on Tffi · ·'. . . . . . , :� :yt .  I i • .....-� . .  1 · . . . . . .  360 
!£: � 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 �:il[
dBm] 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station Total Day / 242 1993/ 8/30 
- 128 -




















:ldllm] .Aurora -95 
-100 
-105 
i---,....---,,....---,---,,--,.--,.1 ---.---.-, ---,---,-, --,.---,-, --r---..-, �-1,---,.--.,�--.,., -----.------,-1 --.--
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 





















-. -.---. -. --'--
1 
----. --------. ----'.--.I'S: [nT] 
���:Foti r::s; __ ------:::::C�---�-J:: [deg] 
lalf!s � 
, 
� _ii [dBm] Aurora 1 , , , , , , , , , , f-l OS 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 129 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 245 1993/ 9/ 2 
- 130 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 247 1993/ 9/ 4 









�:;: J ' ,  �� 
-
l1� [deg] (Reun100) 
bf:; 1 1 1 r 1 1 � � ; :::;---. --.-; --..J 360 
50al\11;Hoz 
� I :Hg R tdJ -_990 [dBm] Aurora 5 -100 -105 I---.--..-, --.---,-, --,---,-, --,---,.-1 --,---,-, --,---,-, ---,----,-1 --r--r1 --r---r1---r-----.,--,--,1--,r----i 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14  16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa S tation Total Day / 248 1993/ 9/ 5 





Total Day / 249 1993/ 9/ 6 
-95 
-100 
-105 I :! [dBm] 1---,,---,.1--.---r-1 �--.--. ---.---..-, --,----,,,---,.-.---.-�. --.----,--, --.----.-, --,----..�-,--r� 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
I I I J I 1 I I I I I 




Total Day / 252 1993/ 9/ 9 
Syowa Station Total Day / 253 1993/ 9/10 
















0 180 [deg] 
--,----,----,---,----,.--r---r---,---,---,---,---,---.----r---�,---,.--,-----.---,----,----r----..----1 360 
I 
� =! [dBm] -95 -100 
-105 
--,--........---,---,,�---.-,--r--r-1 --r---r-1 ---.----,---r--...---,---r---r---.----r---r--r---.---.....----i 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 135 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 257 1993/ 9/14 
3_0Mllz ' ·  � - 1.1Al ' I  ' . i ,  




l t l · ·





Blffli HF 1 o o I o o o I I I o > I > I I O O I I I I I I f =� [dBu] 


















0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 




Syowa Station Total Day / 259 1993/ 9/16 
ft�� I I :! [dBm] Aurora -9S -100 -105 t---,.-----,,,---,--,.,--.-...-, ---r--r-, ---r---.-, ----r---.--, --r---,,.---,--,,---.�, --r--r-1 --,--.-, --,---,l 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 137 -
- 138 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 263 1993/ 9/20 
j 
i; , · 1 1:::::::· ' i . · ,  
:j 
' . I !: I LI II I Li Jy i I 
R���. �
'il ·.i,11: ,. •:11 , ·J •T'M ' �= 'I';: · ··� fl [K] 
I f I l 1 1 I 20 
em\; HF 1 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' �=�i 
[dBu] 
Mag-H 
fl · :  ==��:y}oo 
[nn 













0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station Total Day / 264 1993/ 9/21 
' I :��:il.U\t/::: j 
, j 1 1 • p I 't 1\J lf ,l,Ji f I /  I 2 
:.· 
R32.1:!�r �il:1 I :·•r " 1 "' 11'"'" : �h111L,i,i,i, 111,. r; [K] 






80 [dBu] (JJY) -1 
-20 
Mag-H rrI::: ' . ' , ... :, ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '.�rs:O [nT] 
(� :!�) LJ
_ . 















0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
- 139 -
















2 4 6 
Syowa Station 






Total Day / 269 1993/ 9/26 
14 
Total Day / 270 1993/ 9/27. 
14 
' , , .  








0 2 4 
Syowa Station 
8MHz HFj 
6 8 10 12 
Total Day / 271 1993/ 9/28 
Total Day / 272 1993/ 9/29 
(JJY) 1 




















I I I I I I I I I I I 






I I I I I i I I 
0 2 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 
- 144 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 275 1993/10/ 2 
Mag-H 
rl . 
, ,-,' . 





(� � E� ·� .� · :_j�::::::-: · :  J:: (deg] 
ft��: � : 
0 






' 0 0 0 
�:ii [dBm] 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
-145 -






� HF j L:� [dBu] 
(JJY) i �-20 
Mag-H rl I I I I I : : I I I I : : I I I : : ::�CJ: [o� 
(��=) ti:: I I j ; : [deg] 




0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 




Mag�H rE: I 
I ,. I I : �i: 
[n� 




1 , , , , :i� 








6 8 10 12 
- 147 -
Total Day / 279 1993/10/ 6 
14 16 18 









Syowa Station Total Day / 281 1993/10/ 8 
.___�WJ.l.l�JJ.JJ..a�im [K] !888 









· f soo [nT] 
'.·· ·rrru 0 
E f'� 180 [deg] ti ; ! :) l : 't__ !=:::::::::::::::::::::::::t:::::::::::::::::====================· 2-s<i:..==· "=·=1�=· =':::t,==!" � i [dBmJ 
I I I I I I I I I I I f 
0 
I 
. �: . 







?oz I I :! [dBm] � � -100 -105 1---�. �__,.---,---,..--..-..---,--.----..--,----r-----r-----r--r---,..--.--..--....--r--.---..-----1 














2 4 6 
Syowa Station 
8 10 12 
Tota) Day / 283 1993/10/10 
14  1 6  18  20 22 
Total Day / 284 1993/10/11 
i�rtl!z � 
1----.--....--.....---.--....---,.----,.--..---.---.---.----.--..-.----.--.....---.--.----.----,.-.----.--.....--1 












Syowa Station Total Day / 285 1993/10/12 
-95 -100 
-105 I :! [dBm] 1--,--....----,---.,--,-.------..---....---......---.----r--,---.---.---,----.------.-.------..---..-, ---.---.------.� 
0 
0 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station 
- 150 -
Total Day / 286 1993/10/13 
' . .  ' 
0 
Syowa Station Total Day / 287 1993/10/14 
Syowa Station Total Day / 288 1993/10/15 
30MHz {::::;::;�:-:::::��, ,  
1-���QlLr�����Wll t2888 
Riometer 12000 [ ] 
8083 K 40 
8MHz HF j
.-
------------------------------'---.� _:� [dBu] 
(JJY) i 
1 -20 
Mag-H rE : ' ' ' 
jrw: [nT] 









0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 
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Syowa Station Total Day / 290 1993/10/17 
. 1 1 i , 'i1 1 ·M1i1JJ1 1 1 ijl 1hw: d












2 4 6 8 IO 12 
- 153 -
Total Day / 291 1993/10/18 
Total Day / 292 1993/10/19 
14 16 18 
0 
Syowa Station Total Day / 293 1993/10/20 
- 154 -
- 155 -





(JJY) 1--,....--,---r--,----.---.-, --,-, -,--, �--r-----r---r---r-�-r--..---.----r---.---.r---r--r----r--1 









0 2 4 
I I I l I I I I I 
6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 
- 156 -
Syowa Station Total Day / 299 1993/10/26 
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8MHz HF j L:� [dBu] (JJ
Y) i , -
20 
13.6kHz . 
{ Omega ) • . . . 180 [deg
] 
Reunion : : ,  
l .  : . . . . . . .  3� 












0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station Total Day / 300 1993/10/27 
R��er 
t'M:1111 uJl'.Uw:d!i!S, [K] 






tr-- I • ' . dl: [deg] eumon . 
' / ' � �- - . .  � 
I I 
1
1 . I I I I I i i 360 
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g-a rE , : " , �· -� : �: ::Jr: c
0
� 
(� �) E: 
:· ,: 




l�: � 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 � :il
[dBm] 
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- 158 -
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f;f:'1z a IO 
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� 
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!\¥: l t I I t t t I I t t I f =�[dBm] 
30MHz 
Riometer 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 UT 
Syowa Station Total Day / 308 1993/11/ 4 
fB [K] 
2888 




v. \  I \ "I:::::=] 0 13.6kHz v\ c · 
(R0:!fo�) � . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J .  \\ \('� :: [deg] 
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}�� l 1 ; I ; ; ; ; f =il[dBm] 
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I I i I i I I I 
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- 162 -
Syowa Station 3_0MHz r::t::�·, . · 
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2 4 6 8 10 
2 4 6 8 10 
12 
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Total Day / 311 
. I . I . I 
14 16 
I I I I I i 
18 20 22 
Total Day / 312 1993/11/ 8 
14 16 18 20 22 
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